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Chapter 691 The Meeting of the Mother-In-Law and the Daughter-In-Law 
After the inspector hung up the phone, he immediately ran to the Inspector 
General s office. 
Bad news, Mr. Zurk! the inspector said in a panic. 
Xavier had just received the news that Caspian Lynch, the Diatoranian Go d 
of War, was visiting Churron. He was thinking of ways to meet Caspian when 
his subordinate stormed in without even knocking on the door. It angered him 
instantly. 
You re in such a mess. What happened? Xavier asked. 
Lord Lord Caspian s subordinate, General Osborne, called, the inspector said. 
What? Lord Caspian s subordinate called us? Xavier asked in a surprised 
tone. 
That s right, the inspector took a breather and said. 
Isn t this good news? Why are you panicking? Xavier was just thinking of a 
way to meet with Caspian. 
And now, Caspian s subordinate had called the Inspector General s office. 
This was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity! 
His subordinate told you to bring your men and head over to the abandoned 
factory to collect the corpses, the inspector said. 
Collect the corpses? For whom? What s going on? Xavier asked, puzzled. 
I m not sure either. She didn t elaborate. She just told us to head over there 
quickly, the inspector replied. 
Did she not give any other orders? Did you miss anything out? Xavier asked. 
He wanted to find out what was going on as he felt that something was off. 
Perhaps there were other matters and he could prepare himself accordingly. 
Who knew, he could even leave a good impression on Caspian? 
She didn t say anything else. Anyway, I think that Lord Caspian s probably 
already there at the derelict building. I ve just received the news that many 
paratroopers have landed at the abandoned factory north of the city, the 
supervisor replied. 
Why are you just standing there, then? Notify everyone immediately and head 
over to the abandoned factory north of the city to meet Lord Caspian! Xavier 
ordered. 
It did not matter if Caspian was there or not; he wanted to go. 
Yes, sir! The inspector left the office immediately. 
Within a few minutes, everyone in the Inspector General s office assembled. 
Xavier personally took everyone to the abandoned factory. 
+15 BONOS 



Caspian returned to the factory. 
At this moment, Tom finally regained consciousness and woke up. 
Tom, you re awake. Miranda was overjoyed when she saw Tom open his 
eyes. 
Tom took in his surroundings and saw many Diatoran soldiers. Sherry and 
Cecilia were there as well. Even Caspian, the Diatoran Go d of War, was 
there. 
Where s this? Tom said in a weak voice. 

This is the abandoned factory north of the city, Miranda said. 
It was at this moment when Tom recalled something. He had been taken to 
the abandoned factory before he passed out. 
Oh right, where s the Jessop family? Tom asked suddenly. 
They ve been executed on the spot by Lord Caspian! Miranda replied. 
That s good. I guess we re safe now. Thank you for saving us, Lord Caspian, 
Tom said. 
I should be the one to thank you, Tom. If it weren t for you, my mother and 
sister would ve been in danger. I ll be sure to keep this friendship in my heart, 
Caspian said. 
Even though Tom also came from a rich family, he was a decent person. On 
top of that, Caspian was grateful for his help this time. 
So I guess Madam Lynch is your birth mother, Tom said in a surprised tone. 
That s right. Which is why I m very grateful to you for saving them, Caspian 
said. 
You re exaggerating, sir. If it weren t for Madam Lynch, Miranda and I would 
ve been penniless when we escaped to Churron. We might not even have had 
food to eat, Tom said. 
At that moment, the low hum of vehicles could be heard coming from outside 
the factory. 
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Why are there so many roaring sounds of vehicles? Sherry asked. 
Maybe Willow is here, Caspian said. 
He calculated and figured it was about time that Willow had arrived. 
Is it really Willow? Sherry was slightly nervous. 
We ll find out once we go and take a look, Mom, Caspian said with a smile. 
Okay! Sherry nodded. Everyone headed outside. 
Cecilia wanted to see what her sister-in-law looked like as well and followed 
suit. 
Miranda followed closely behind as well. 
As soon as they came outside the factory, they saw dozens of military-green 
SUVS parked near the factory. 



The soldiers alighted from the vehicles. With their weapons in hand, they 
stood in a two-line formation. 
One of the soldiers walked to an SUV and opened the door. 
A slender and graceful woman came out. 
This person was Willow, Caspian s wife. 
Surrounded by people, Willow walked toward the abandoned factory. 
When she saw the corpses on the ground, she did not feel much fear. 
She had seen similar scenes times. 
many 
Cecilia, who was standing outside the factory, saw Willow and marveled, 
Willow looks so elegant! 
Yeah! Caspian, your wife s gorgeous! What should I do? I m kind of nervous. 
Sherry rubbed her hands together. 
She was about to meet her daughter-in-law and was feeling a little 
overwhelmed. 
What s there to be nervous about, Mom? She s your daughter-in-law, Caspian 
said. 
Look at me. It s obvious that I look like some peasant from the countryside. 
Will Willow scorn me? Sherry asked in a concerned tone. 
You have nothing to worry about. Willow s not the kind of person to judge 
someone by their appearance. She s kind-hearted. 
When we return to Southlake City, I ll have her buy you and Cecilia some 
clothes, 
Caspian said. 
-15 BONOS 
Let us go and greet her, Sherry said. 
You can just wait for her to come over, Caspian said. 
Nevertheless, Sherry could not wait and took a few steps forward. 
When Willow saw the woman next to Caspian, she could already guess who 
she 
was. 
Willow, this is my birth mother, Caspian said to Willow as soon as she came 
over. 
Hi, Sherry. I m Willow, your daughter-in-law, Willow said as she smiled at 
Sherry. 
I finally get to meet you, Willow. You re so beautiful. Caspian s really lucky! 
Sherry said as she hurriedly held Willow s hand. 
Oh, Sherry, you re too kind. I m the one who s lucky. Caspian s the 
Diatoranian Go d of War, after all, Willow said. 
Okay, stop flattering each other. This is my sister, Cecilia, Caspian introduced 
Cecilia to Willow. 



Hi, Willow, Cecilia said as she nodded. 
Are you alright, Cecilia? Willow asked. 
I m fine, thanks to my brother s timely arrival. We were just a little bit 
frightened, that s all, Cecilia said. 
That s good. Oh right, how s Tom? Willow asked. 
Before she came, she had heard that Tom had gotten seriously injured. That 
was why she was asking. 
Tom s fine. He s already woken up, Miranda stepped forward and said. 
That s good, that s good. Let s go in and see him. Willow nodded. 
Everyone walked with hastened steps into the factory. 
However, it was at that moment when more roars of vehicles could be heard 
coming from a near distance. 
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Chapter 692 The Inspector General Is in a Panic 
When everyone turned around and looked over, they realized it was more 
than a dozen police cars. 
Why would it be the vehicles from the Inspector General s office? Willow 
asked, feeling confused. 
I was the one who called them over, Caspian said. 
Why did you call them over? There are so many bodies here. Wouldn t it 
cause. some misunderstanding? Willow asked, worried. 
Don t worry. Do you think the inspectors would dare to go against us? They re 
only here to clean up the scene, Caspian said. 
I see. Willow knew as well that the Inspector General s office of Churron 
would never go against Caspian. 
From a distance, Xavier could already see that it was all soldiers outside the 
abandoned factory. There were about thousands of them. 
The ground was filled with corpses. There were approximately hundreds of 
them. Xavier was stunned by this scene. Why had so many people gotten 
killed? What actually happened here? 
Even though he had not met Caspian, Xavier was already feeling uneasy. 
After the inspectors vehicles came to a halt, they headed toward the 
abandoned factory on foot. 
The closer they got, the more Xavier could make out of the faces of the 
corpses. He spotted some familiar faces. 
It was obvious that these people were Celian s subordinates. 
Witnessing this scene had Xavier feeling panicked. 
He had always known that the Jessop family and Celian were committing all 
kinds of evil in Churron, but the Inspector General s office could not do 



anything about it. 
This was because Lacey, Fergus wife, was the daughter of Jer ry-a high-
ranking official of Diatoran. Nobody dared to offend the Jessop family. 
Xavier had a clearer picture now. These people were definitely annihilated by 
Caspian s team. 
+15 BONDS 
And only Caspian had such powers. 
Caspian stood where he was, waiting for the inspectors to come over to him. 
Xavier saw Caspian, the Diatoranian Go d of War, standing outside the 
abandoned factory. 
He had been looking forward to meeting Caspian. However, now that they 
were about to meet, Xavier suddenly felt a little timid. 
This was because he had not been able to stop the Jessop family from acting 
up on his territory. 
Now, he was forced to come face-to-face with this matter. 
Looking at Caspian s stern expression, Xavier knew that something was 
wrong. 
And at the same time, Xavier saw a familiar corpse-Celian s. 
He did not expect Celian to be killed as well. 
Seeing this, Xavier became even more afraid. 
Right after that, he saw another familiar corpse-Lacey s. 
He exclaimed when he saw Lacey lying among the corpses. 
He would have never thought that Lacey, someone who had always been 
highly intuitive, would die here. 
Soon, Xavier also saw Fergus and Blake s lifeless bodies. 
Xavier was full of admiration in his heart. Caspian was truly the Diatoranian 
Go d of War. His methods were really something. 
At that moment, Xavier felt even more afraid. He knew that there would be 
phenomenal changes in Churron. 
I m Xavier Zurk of the Churron Inspector General s office. It is such a great 
honor for me and my subordinates to be graced with your presence, sir! 
Xavier said as he came before Caspian. He forced out a hideous smile. 
Xavier, the underground forces of Churron captured my family and brought 
them here. They nearly died. Did you know about this? Caspian asked. 
I did not know that, Xavier shook his head and said. 
What about the murder that occurred on the way to the station today? Did you 
know about that? Caspian asked again. 
I did not know that, Xavier said with a guilty conscience. 
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In fact, someone had called to report on this incident, but he did not dare to 
meddle with it. 



This was because he knew that the assailants were the subordinates of the 
Jessop family. 
Xavier said this was because he was afraid Caspian would question him and 
make him accountable.. 
What do you know, then? Are you planning to ditch your career as the 
inspector general? Caspian fumed. 
I ve been careless, Lord Caspian. I ll willingly accept any punishment, Xavier 
said. 
Punishment? Do you think it s that simple? You must have known about the 
evil deeds the Jessop family had committed in Churron. 
As the inspector general, you turned a blind eye to those evil acts. You ve 
committed a grave offense! Caspian said. 
I didn t mean to turn a blind eye, sir. I had no choice! The Jessop family had 
Mr. Andrews as their backer. What could I have done? Xavier said helplessly. 
What about Jer ry? You could ve circumvented the ranks and made a report 
to the higher-ups. What you did was be complicit in those crimes! Caspian 
said angrily. 
Xavier was so frightened that he trembled all over. Immediately, he knelt 
before Caspian and said fearfully, Sir, I wasn t their accomplice! I haven t 
done anything! 
As he looked at the corpses on the ground, he became extremely frightened. 
He was afraid that Caspian would execute him as well. 
If you weren t an accomplice, why did you turn a blind eye after learning about 
the many evil deeds of the Jessop family? Caspian asked coldly. 
I had reported it to the higher-ups before. But before the news could get out, it 
was intercepted, Xavier replied. 
Caspian scowled, suddenly feeling displeased. 
My family and friends almost lost their lives. Five of my subordinates had to 
fight a blo ody battle against hundreds of underground forces. Are you telling 
me that the Inspector General s office had not the slightest awareness of 
these incidents? 
+15 BONOS 
As the inspector general, you should take accountability and resign! Caspian 
said. 
Xavier could have never imagined that the Jessop family would fearlessly lay 
their finger on the Diatoranian Go d of War s family. 
It was no surprise that the entire Jessop family was killed. 
I have sinned greatly. I ll willingly accept any punishment, Xavier said in fear. 
Have Xavier cuffed and brought back for interrogation, Caspian said. 
Things in Churron were complicated. These things did not happen overnight. 
Xavier could serve as a breakthrough for this matter, allowing them to conduct 



an in-depth investigation. 
Caspian planned to eradicate all of the evil forces under the protection of Je 
rry! 
Yes, sir! Several soldiers stepped forward and had Xavier handcuffed. 
He did not dare to resist and could only be arrested. 
The inspectors on the sidelines did not dare to make any moves. 
Initially, Xavier had even planned to leave a good impression on Caspian. 
Who knew that he would be arrested by Caspian as soon as they met? 
Why are all of you just standing there? Hurry up and have all these corpses 
removed, Caspian said as he looked at the inspectors. 
The inspectors recollected themselves and began their work. 
Willow and Miranda came to the factory. 
When Tom saw Willow, he was surprised and asked, What are you doing 
here, Willow? 
I came because I heard that something happened to you and Miranda. Thank 
G od you re both fine, Willow said. 
Yes. Thankfully, all of you arrived in time, Tom said emotionally. 
When Scott and Uriah heard that the entire Jessop family had been killed, 
they wanted to head over to the abandoned factory to watch the fun. 
At this moment, the two men were driving to the abandoned factory. 
It would be such a waste if Cecilia and Miranda were to be killed! They re hot, 
Uriah said. 
+15 BONDS 
No s hit. If only we could have them for ourselves, how f ucking amazing 
would that be? Scott sighed. 
It would be the best. They might as well let us have fun with them first, Uriah 
replied again. 
The two men sat in the car as Uriah sped along. 
It was at this moment when an elegant-looking woman appeared in the middle 
of the road! 
www 
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hapter 693 The Killing of Two People 
When Uriah saw this, he stepped on the brakes immediately. 
The car skidded for quite a distance, leaving tire skid marks on the road. The 
elegant-looking woman was none other than Laina. 
Her mission this time was to get rid of Scott and Uriah. 
Are you f ucking insane? Did you think that I wouldn t run you over with you 
standing in the middle of the road like that? Uriah alighted from the car and 



grumbled. 
Are the two of you Scott Corden and Uriah Larkin? Laina asked coldly. 
Scott and Uriah instantly had a devious scheme in mind when they saw how 
curvaceous Laina s body was. 
Hey there, se xy. We haven t met before. Do you know us? Uriah leered. 
Were you two working for Blake before this? Laina asked again. 
It was vital for her to confirm their identity. 
That s right! How d you even know about this? Blake s rich and domineering. 
Of course, we should follow him, Uriah said with a hint of smugness. 
Are you looking for us or Blake, babe? Scott asked. 
He assumed that this beautiful woman right here was looking for Blake. After 
all, he was rich and domineering. He was also good-looking. There had been 
many women who wanted to date Blake. 
If this was the case, then the two could no longer flirt with this woman. 
Laina did not want to kill them on the road. There were still cars coming and 
going from time to time. If she were to kill them here, she would need to get 
rid of their corpses herself. 
Just thinking about it felt troublesome. 
Come with me. I ll tell you what I have in mind, Laina said this on purpose. 
As soon as the words left her lips, Laina got off the road and walked toward 
the green belt at the side. 
As long as she could lure them into the bushes and kill them there, she did 
not. have to worry about anyone finding out. 
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Sure enough, after she said those words, the two men followed her with a 
lecherous look on their faces. 
The two men thought that Laina wanted to do it with them out in the field. And 
so, they did not even think twice before following her. 
Besides, the two men had no reason to fear Laina. When they reached a 
secluded area, they could also force themselves on her. Just thinking about it 
was exhilarating. 
When they arrived at the bushes that were half the height of a person, Scott 
asked urgently, Hey pretty, so why did you bring us here? 
Yeah. Perhaps you wanna do it with us? Uriah leered.. 
You re really shameless. The reason I brought you here is to kill you! Laina 
said as her expression suddenly darkened. 
The two men were startled when they heard this. 
Nonetheless, they managed to calm themselves down swiftly. After all, how 
would this woman be a match for the two of them? 
Babe, this joke of yours isn t even funny. We don t even know you. Why would 
you want to kill us? Scott said nonchalantly. 



He s right! Baby girl, you can t joke like this again next time. You ll scare us, 
Uriah chimed in. 
It s true that I don t know you, but you ve offended someone important! Laina 
said. 
Someone important? Who? Scott asked, puzzled. 
Caspian! The Diatoranian G od of War! Laina said. 
The moment the two men heard what Laina said, they were even more 
amused. 
Oh baby girl, we re nobodies. How would we ever come in contact with the 
Diatoranian Go d of War? Scott said indifferently. 
Yeah. We re not even worthy of cleaning his shoes. Also, we ve never seen 
him. before. 
How could we have offended him? Scott asked. 
Did you guys happen to beat up a woman named Sherry last night? Laina 
asked. 
You mean Sherry Lynch? Isn t she a farmer? What s wrong with beating her? 
+15 BONOS 
This has nothing to do with the Diatoranian G od of War, right? Scott said with 
a half chuckle. 
Sherry Lynch is the Diatoranian G od of War s mother. You ve angered Lord 
Caspian, so there s only one ending for you, and that s death! Laina said 
coldly. 
The two men guffawed upon hearing what Laina said. 
Now this joke is funny. How could that farmer, Sherry, be the mother of the 
Diatoranian Go d of War? Obviously, Scott would not believe Laina s words. 
The only thing Sherry and Caspian had in common was their surname, but 
this did not mean anything. 
Let me tell you something, baby girl. Sherry and her daughter might already 
be dead now, Uriah said. 
It seems like you two still haven t got a clue on what happened. I ll let you die 
knowing the truth. Your buddy, Blake, is already dead, Laina said coldly. 
There are still some lines you mustn t cross when you re joking, baby girl. 
Who in Churron would dare to lay a finger on the Jessop family? Who could 
harm Blake? Scott laughed heartily. 
Yeah! You think we re st upid? There isn t anyone in Churron who would be 
able to kill Blake, okay? Uriah was even starting to think that Laina s brain 
was not functioning well. 
She was pretty and had a great body, but how could she be so stu pid? 
The Jessop family was obliterated by the Diatoranian G od of War s army! 
Laina said. 
This time, the two men paid no attention to Laina s words. 



They just thought that Laina was spouting nonsense. 
Time s running out, baby girl. Let s just get down to the fun part. I ve never 
tried doing it outdoors before! Scott said eagerly. 
I m sure you haven t done this in the wild either, yeah? Uriah leered. 
He could not hold back anymore. He even felt the urge to pounce on her then 
and there. 
When Laina saw the lecherous looks on the scu mbags faces, her eyes 
burned. with fury. Her malevolence surged. 
The next second, Laina took out two guns from her waist and pointed them at 
the 
two men respectively. 
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When Scott and Uriah saw her take out the guns, they became startled 
instantly.. 
They had not expected this woman to have a gun on her! 
Whoa, baby girl, let s just talk it out. There must be some kind of 
misunderstanding between us, Scott said fearfully. 
Could these be fake guns, babe? Urial asked. 
They thought that the guns in Laina s hands were fake. These items were 
expressly prohibited in Diatoran. 
You ll know after trying. Without wanting to waste more time, Laina pulled the 
triggers. 
Two gunshot sounds were heard. 
Both Scott and Uriah perished. Their eyes were wide open right before they 
died. 
Laina put her guns away. 
Then, she returned to her car and prepared to head down to the abandoned 
factory. 
By the time Laina returned to the factory, the corpses had basically been 
disposed 
of. 
I have a report, sir. I ve shot Scott and Uriah to death. 
Okay, good job, Caspian said calmly. His deep gaze showed no signs of 
wavering. 
Now that everything had basically been resolved, Caspian no longer wanted 
to stay in Churron. 
Mom! We re heading back to Southlake City now. Is there anything you d like 
to bring? Caspian asked. 
Nope, nothing, Sherry answered. 
Let us go to the airport now, then. Let s take a flight on a fighter jet back to 
Southlake City, Caspian said. 
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Chapter 694 A Trivial Matter 
What about your sister s school? She still has a lot of things to take care of at 
school, Sherry said. 
Oh that? That s easy. I ll just let Sylvia handle it, Caspian said. 
What about Tom? He s badly injured now. We can t just leave him here, can 
we? Sherry asked. 
How could we leave our savior here? I m planning to bring him back to 
Southlake City to continue his treatment, Caspian said. 
But both Tom and Aria are badly injured. They might not be able to travel a 
long distance, can they? Sherry asked worriedly. 
Don t worry, mom. With the protection of the military doctors, they ll definitely 
reach Southlake City safely, Caspian said. 
Sherry nodded without saying a word more. 
Then, Caspian turned around and said to Sylvia, Sylvia, I ll leave my sister s 
schooling matters to you. 
Cecilia attending school was still of great importance to Caspian. Otherwise, 
he would not have let Sylvia handle this matter personally. 
With Sylvia, a general officer, handling this matter, who would dare to 
disagree? 
Yes, sir! Sylvia nodded and responded. 
She immediately had someone investigate Cecilia s school. She personally 
made a call to the headmaster of that high school. 
After the headmaster received the call, he was extremely shocked. He did not 
dare. to make the slightest delay in attending to the matter regarding the 
Diatoranian G od of War s sister. 
He went through the transfer procedures for Cecilia in the shortest time 
possible. He also mailed all the relevant documents to Southlake City without 
bothering Sylvia at all. 
Tom, I m planning to take you back to Southlake City to continue your 
treatment. Are you okay with this arrangement? Caspian came to Tom s side 
and asked him. 
Yes, sir, Tom answered. 
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Ever since he left Southlake City due to the war, Tom had been longing to 
return. 
That s good, then. Let s go back immediately, Caspian said. 
And with that, Caspian instructed Avon and the others to carry Tom out with 
care. 
The others followed along and exited the factory. 



Aria was also carried into the car. 
Have this place cleaned up before you leave, Caspian said to the inspectors. 
Yes, sir! the inspectors answered in unison. 
They did not dare to go against the Diatoranian G od of War s orders. 
After allocating the tasks, Caspian led everyone into the armored cars. They 
were prepared to leave. 
Xavier, the inspector general of Churron, was also brought away. 
Caspian planned to hand Xavier over to the related department in Churron for 
investigation. 
Caspian and the others came to Churron Airport and boarded the plane. 
Five fighter jet planes took off magnificently from Churron. 
At this moment, the fallen soldiers had all been laid to rest at the Southlake 
City Memorial Hill. 
Without having a break, Balthazar rushed to the airport. 
He had planned to head back to Dhord City to have a discussion with the 
representative from Tigra. 
Caspian and the others landed right then. 
The moment they stepped out of the airport, they saw Balthazar surrounded 
by the crowd. 
Caspian was rather surprised. He did not expect to bump into Balthazar. 
When Sherry and Cecilia heard that the King had appeared, they were very 
surprised. 
Why is the King and the other high-ranking officials here at the airport, 
Caspian? Sherry asked. 
The King must be going back to Dhord City. That s why he s here at the 
airport, 
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Caspian said. 
What should I do? I feel nervous about seeing the King, Sherry said as she 
trembled. 
Don t be too nervous, Mom. I m the Diatoranian Go d of War. Since we ve 
bumped into each other, I have to go over and greet him, Caspian said. 
He led everyone and walked toward Balthazar. 
Willow had already met Balthazar before, so she was not really nervous. 
Cecilia, on the other hand, was really nervous. After all, she was only a high- 
school student and she had never witnessed such a grand occasion before. 
Your Majesty! Caspian said when he came over to Balthazar. 
There s no need for such formalities, Caspian. Has everything been sorted 
out? Balthazar asked. 
Thank you for your concern, Your Majesty. This is my birth mother, Caspian 
introduced promptly. 



Your Majesty! Sherry lowered her head and greeted hurriedly. 
Mrs. Lynch, there s no need for such formality. You re Caspian s mother. 
There s no need to lower your status, Balthazar said. 
Congratulations, Caspian. You ve finally reunited with your mother! 
Yeah! Congratulations, Lord Caspian! 
This is a cause for joy and celebration, Lord Caspian! Several high-ranking 
officials began congratulating Caspian. 
Thanks, everyone! Caspian said. 
Everyone was enjoying themselves, except J rry, because his daughter had 
died. 
Lord Caspian, Lacey Je rry was still feeling slightly hopeful. He was hoping 
that Caspian had spared his daughter. 
Mr. Andrews, you were the one who said you wanted me to help you kill your 
family members for justice. Hence, your daughter has passed, Caspian said 
indifferently. 
Hearing Caspian s words, J erry lost all hope. His entire body trembled. 
Thank you, Lord Caspian. As someone who had committed heinous crimes, 
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Lacey deserved to be punished! You did the right thing! J erry said. 
Even though Je rry hated Caspian very much, he did not dare to speak 
indiscriminately in front of Caspian. 
Mr. Andrews, you re a person of principle and discernment. I respect that! 
Caspian said. 
I don t deserve such praise, Lord Caspian. I still have so much to learn from 
you! 
Je rry said. 
Balthazar had known all along that Caspian and J erry were at odds with each 
other. Hence, he wanted to take this opportunity to ease the relationship 
between the two men. 
Caspian personally executed his wife s brother while Jer ry here also solemnly 
got rid of his daughter. Both of you are the role models of Diatoran! Balthazar 
said. 
Your Majesty, are you preparing to return to Dhord City? Caspian asked. 
That s right. Tigra has sent representatives over to Dhord City. I must return 
for the negotiation with them. I m sure you ve heard about the matter 
concerning Tigra, right? Balthazar asked. 
Indeed, I ve heard about it. Caspian nodded. 
You have a far-reaching influence. After the dispatch of five planes, Tigra took 
the initiative and contacted me. You re really the lucky star of Diatoran! 
Balthazar praised. 
Your Majesty has praised me excessively. It s all because of your prestige in 



the international community, Caspian said. 
You re too humble, Caspian. It s all thanks to you this time, Caspian, 
Balthazar said with a smile. 
In fact, he was only acting along with Caspian. 
The high-ranking officials around them did not know that Caspian did it to 
save his birth mother, and Balthazar was not going to expose the truth. 
Our mobilization session has obtained remarkable results. However, the other 
countries are definitely still eyeing us, Caspian said. 
That s right. There s no longer any movement coming from Estrya, Vadesia, 
Astronia, and Filren, Balthazar said with a stern expression on his face. 
What if these countries refuse to lay down their arms and make peace? 
Caspian 
asked. 
Let s give them a few more days. If they don t come forward and show that 
they agree, I ll gather all the war heroes and hold a new meeting! Balthazar 
said. 
There were many people around them. Balthazar would not reveal his plan 
there. 
Okay. Let s wait a little longer. Caspian nodded, not questioning further. 
Then, Balthazar took the other high-ranking officials with him and left on the 
chartered flight. 
Everyone at the scene only let out a sigh of relief when they saw Balthazar 
leave. 
Caspian brought Sherry and the others back to Riverside Villa. 
He only had a few armored soldiers stay back to guard the villa while the 
returned to their respective posts. 
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Chapter 695 A Revenge Sooner or Later 
Tom and Aria needed to be sent to the hospital for treatment. 
In order to look after Tom, Miranda also followed him to the hospital. 
Caspian and Willow arranged for Sherry and Miranda to stay in the villa. 
Sherry used to live in a large villa like this before. She was no stranger to an 
environment like this. 
It was a different story for Cecilia. She had been living in the village ever since 
she was little. She had never seen such a luxurious villa before. 
She looked around, curious about everything around her. 
Zoey also knew about the incident at Southlake City Memorial Hill. However, 
she stayed in the villa the entire time. 
When she heard the rumbling roars of vehicles outside, she knew that 



Caspian. and Willow must have returned. 
Zoey hurriedly came to the hall, where she saw a middle-aged woman and a 
young lady who was wearing a blue and white school uniform. 
Do we have guests, Willow? Why didn t you tell me earlier? Zoey asked. 
I was just worried that I d interrupt your writing. Also, they re not guests. This 
is Sherry, and that s Cecilia, Willow introduced. 
Zoey was stunned for a moment and asked, Willow, is she your birth mother? 
Oh, she s not. She s Caspian s birth mother. Willow shook her head. 
At that moment, Willow felt slightly unsettled as she had not found her birth 
mother yet. 
Zoey was very surprised and hurried over to greet Sherry and Cecilia. 
Oh right. Caspian, I heard that the two of you have been married for some 
time now. Why haven t you had children yet? Sherry suddenly asked. 
Caspian was momentarily stunned. He did not expect his mother to ask this 
question all of a sudden. 
You ll have to ask Caspian, Sherry, Willow hurriedly said. 
Hearing Willow s words, Sherry immediately sized Casplan up, thinking that 
there was something wrong with Casplan. 
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Caspian, don t you have really good doctors in your military s medical team? 
Have them prescribe you something to help with it! Sherry said. 
It s not what you think, Mom. There s nothing wrong with me. I m just too 
busy, that s all. 
Which is why I don t have time for children, Caspian said rather helplessly. 
Stop fooling me here. Even if you re busy, there s always time for sleeping, 
isn t there? Sherry asked. 
Mom, let s not talk about this in public. Caspian no longer wanted to discuss 
this topic. 
Undoubtedly, he had considered having kids with Willow. However, he was 
too busy and had no time to care for a child. 
Besides, he always used protection every time he slept with Willow. How 
could they possibly have a child that way? 
I m tellin ya, I want grandkids. So you d better hurry and give me a healthy 
grandchild! Sherry said. 
Caspian felt very helpless. He had just reunited with his mother, but she kept 
pushing him to have a child. 
The two of you may go and rest first, Sherry. I ll go make something to eat, 
Willow quickly made up an excuse and prepared to leave the living room. 
I ll make it. All you youngsters should just sit down and chat. Sherry could not 
bring herself to boss her daughter-in-law around. 
After all, Willow came from a noble family. How could she make Willow serve 



her? 
You re Caspian s mother. How could I let you make food for us? Willow said. 
That s it. Why don t the two of you rest? I ll be the one to cook today! Caspian 
said. 
He wanted to let his mother try out his cooking. 
Meanwhile, the Stewarts had just brought the body of Henry back to Stewart 
Residence. 
The atmosphere inside was dreary and bleak. 
As soon as Marilyn woke up from her coma, she immediately got discharged 
from the hospital and returned home. 
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When the Stewart family saw Marilyn return, they burst into tears once more. 
When Marilyn saw Henry s ice-cold body, she became utterly heartbroken. 
Marilyn! Henry s gone! It seems like there s no one to carry our lineage. 
anymore! Melinda said, crying. 
How heartless of Caspian to not even spare his family! We ll fight him until the 
end! Marilyn said menacingly. 
Caspian s the Diatoranian G od of War, Mom! How can we even fight him? 
Donald said. 
Then we ll wait for the right time. I don t believe that he ll always be the 
Diatoranian Go d of War. There ll definitely be a day when he falls from grace. 
When that happens, we must seek our revenge! Marilyn said. 
Mom, let s talk about this some other time. Let s lay Henry to rest for now, 
Donald said. 
Okay. Marilyn nodded. 
Oh right. Should we let Caspian and Willow know to have them come over 
and give their condolences? Donald asked. 
Why should we? I don t want to see him! Marilyn fumed. 
Even though Caspian was someone with a prominent status, Marilyn did not 
want to see him as he was the one who executed Henry. 
She had already regarded Caspian as her enemy. 
What about Willow? We should let her know, right? Donald asked. 
Willow s still our family, after all. We must let her know. Marilyn nodded. 
Okay! Donald responded. 
At Riverside Villa, after everyone had finished eating, Willow suggested that 
everyone go pay Tom a visit. 
Everyone agreed and took the car to the hospital together. 
Tom and Aria happened to be inside the same hospital ward. 
You re truly incredible, Ms. Lanway. I can t believe you and a few 
subordinates 
of yours could defeat hundreds of people! Miranda said. 



When Tom heard this, he felt a little unhappy. 
Did that mean he was not good enough? 
I m obviously better at this. After all, I m from the special forces. Tom s just an 
ordinary citizen, Aria said a little arrogantly. 
So what if it s the special forces? I m not weak either. I can deal with 
hundreds. of people myself! Tom said unhappily. 
Yeah, yeah. Keep bluffing. You sure are bold to exaggerate that lame skill of 
yours, Aria said disdainfully. 
Just when the two were bickering, Caspian walked in with Willow. 
When did you get here, Lord Caspian? Aria said respectfully when she saw 
Caspian. 
I ve come to visit the two of you, Caspian said. 
Thank you, Lord Caspian! Aria was extremely excited. 
She was surprised that Caspian would personally come to visit her. 
Willow, Sherry, you re both here as well! Tom said gleefully when he saw 
Sherry. He had already recovered a lot. 
They left after having chatted for dozens of minutes. 
Willow had originally intended for Miranda to stay at the villa. 
However, Miranda wanted to stay at the hospital to take care of Tom. Hence, 
she did not leave with them. 
Caspian, Willow, and the others left and returned to the villa. 
Willow s phone rang when they had just arrived at the villa. 
It turned out to be a call from Donald. 
What s the matter? Willow asked. 
We ll be holding a funeral for Henry tomorrow. Will you be coming? Donald 
asked. 
I Willow did not know what to say for a while. 
After all, Henry was a defector. As the wife of the Diatoranian Go d of War, it 
was rather inappropriate for her to attend an occasion like that. 
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Henry s your cousin, Willow. Are you not willing to send him away? Donald 
asked. 
I ll think about it, Donald, Willow replied. 
Okay. Give it some consideration, Donald said before hanging up the phone. 
After hanging up the phone, Willow looked at Caspian and asked, Honey, the 
Stewart family plans to hold a funeral for Henry. They ve invited me. Should I 
go? 
+15 BONDS 
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Chapter 696 The Ambitions of the Andrews Family 
You can t go! Caspian said firmly. 
Why not? Willow asked. 
You re the Diatoranian Go d of War s wife, and Henry s a defector. You must 
never attend such occasions! Caspian explained. 
But Henry s dead! Also, I happen to be his cousin. I should be there to send 
him off one last time! Willow said. 
It s true that he s dead, but his reputation as a defector is still very much alive. 
You re the wife of the Diatoranian Go d of War. If news were to spread about 
you attending a defector s funeral, where can I go to hide my face? 
You d also be criticized! Caspian said. 
Fine. I guess I ll just stay home, then. In fact, Willow also felt that it was 
inappropriate for her to attend Henry s funeral. She had only wanted to ask 
Caspian for his opinion. 
Willow, you must remember that you re the wife of the Diatoranian G od of 
War. Every move that you make may attract the people s attention. So you 
have to be careful in your words and deeds, Caspian said. 
I understand. I ll pay attention to it next time. Willow was starting to feel the 
pressure of being the Diatoranian G od of War s wife. 
She could no longer do as she pleased like before. 
Following this, Caspian and Willow sat in the living room and chatted with 
Sherry and Cecilia. 
Caspian, Willow, I m sure it s been a tiring day for the two of you. Get an early 
night s rest, Sherry said, feeling a little tired. 
Yes, Sherry. Both of you must be frightened from today s incident too, so go 
to bed early, Willow said. 
I got it. I ll go to bed after seeing the two of you go into your room, Sherry 
said. 
She really wanted Caspian and Willow to have a child now. This way, she 
would not feel bored when she stayed in the villa by herself. 
Why must you push this on us, Mom? Caspian said rather helplessly. 
He could only bring Willow into their bedroom. 
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Sherry and Cecilia also went back to their bedroom for the night. 
After going through a major incident like that, coupled with the long-distance. 
traveling, both of them had been tired for some time now. 
This was the first time that Cecilia was sleeping in such a nice bedroom. She 
slept soundly. 
It was also the first time in days that Sherry could get a peaceful sleep. 
In the room, Caspian and Willow had already washed up. 
Willow, my mom wants a grandchild. How about we have a kid? Caspian 



looked at Willow affectionately and said. 
But m not in the mood today, hubby, Willow said with a sad face. 
What s wrong? Are you feeling down? Caspian asked. 
Yeah, because Henry died just like that. I feel a little unsettled. Even though 
he became a defector, we still grew up together. 
There s still some attachment there, Willow said. 
Hearing this, Caspian became stunned for a moment. 
I have no intention of having children now, Willow said, shaking her head. 
Caspian would never force Willow. Between married couples, there should be 
harmony. 
Oh right. Have you found out anything about my birth mother? Willow 
suddenly asked. 
As of now, there are no updates. But I ve already asked Task Force Rose to 
investigate. We should be able to locate her very soon, Caspian said. 
That s good. I want to know what my birth mom looks like as well, Willow said 
thoughtfully. 
Don t worry. With the help of Task Force Rose, we ll be able to find her 
sooner or later, Caspian comforted. 
Meanwhile, at the Kline Residence in Dhord City, Je rry called his sons-Kelvin 
and Zane-over as soon as he returned home. 
Dad, you ve just returned and haven t managed to get a rest. Why have you 
called us over? Kelvin, the eldest son, asked. 
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Your sister has been executed by Caspian in Churron, Je rry said. 
We already heard about this news before you came home, Dad. Caspian s a 
real d ick. He doesn t even respect you, Zane fumed. 
Dad, since the martial arts experts we re training are already powerful now, 
we might as well take this opportunity to launch a mutiny and kill His Majesty 
and Caspian. That way, we can get our revenge! Kelvin, the eldest son, said. 
Absolutely not. Now s not the time. We must wait patiently for an opportunity, 
Jer ry shouted sternly. 
Dad! How much longer do we have to wait? There are a lot of eternal 
grandmasters among the expert martial artists. Now, the King s bodyguards 
have been killed in West Aridlands, leaving only Lyndon as the armchair 
general. 
This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for us! Kelvin said. 
He s right. As long as we let these expert martial artists storm into the King s 
residence, we can definitely capture the King alive! When that time comes, the 
entire Diatoran will be under our control! Zane chimed in. 
I guess you re all still too young. Do you really think that there are only so 
many people by His Majesty s side? His Majesty s guards might ve been 



annihilated, but there are still powerful guards protecting His Majesty. 
Their powers are unfathomable. We must never act rashly before we re 
completely sure, Je ry said. 
Dad, are you afraid? Our expert martial artists can definitely defeat hundreds 
of suonies by themselves. We might as well capture His Majesty alive! Kelvin 
said. 
This is now the best opportunity for us to strike because the guards protecting 
His Majesty are scarce. If we wait any longer, His Majesty will definitely recruit 
new guards. When that happens, we won t have the chance to strike 
anymore, Zane said urgently. 
Do you know what will happen once you make a move? Our entire family will 
embark on a journey of no return. If you want to make something happen, it 
must be foolproof. 
Otherwise, Quinton will be the herald of our fate. We might even end up like 
the Archer and Hudson families of Southlake City and be obliterated! This 
matter requires long-term consideration. 
Both of you are still too young and impulsive, J erry advised earnestly. 
The two brothers looked at each other and nodded, saying, We ll listen to you, 
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Dad! 
Oh right, we must not let the others know about our recruitment of the expert 
martial artists, especially Task Force Rose, Andrew ordered again. 
Don t worry. We ve arranged for these expert martial artists to be located in a 
secluded place. Their current task is to study martial arts without leaving at all, 
Kelvin said. 
We ve gotten rid of some of the elite families of the traditional martial arts who 
were unwilling to help our family! Zane said with a smile. 
Well done. It must be kept a secret. Once anybody knows about this matter, 
our family will be in danger, Je rry said. 
We understand. However, the son of the leader of Greenton from West City 
escaped from our clutches, Kelvin said. 
What happened? How could you let such an important person run away? Je 
rry asked with a somber look on his face. 
Five or six months ago, we went to Greenton in West City to try and win them 
over. However, the leader was not willing to join us. We had no choice but to 
destroy Greenton. 
But the leader, Kael Forrest, had a peerless treasure blade with infinite power. 
He risked his life to protect his son. In the end, we manage to kill Kael after 
fighting for several hours. 
However, his son managed to escape. 
Kelvin recounted the event from a few months ago to his father. 



Je rry had been busy with governmental affairs and seldom concerned himself 
with household affairs. 
Oh right, what s the name of the kid that got away? Jer ry asked. 
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I think his name s Tom Forrest. I m not sure where he s escaped to, Kelvin 
said. Tom Forrest? The name sounds familiar. Je rry was momentarily 
stunned. He was rubbing his chin when he exclaimed, I remember it now! I 
received a call from Lacey today, and she seemed to have mentioned Tom 
Forrest! 
What? How would she know Tom? Kelvin asked, surprised. 
She said that Tom was the one who made your nephew blind. Jer ry 
remembered everything. 
He told his two sons the details of the incident. 
I guess it s true. Tom is the son of Kael Forrest, the Kael Forrest of Greenton 
from West City! Kelvin nodded and said. 
That s right. Lacey s death has a lot to do with Tom! J erry said menacingly. F 
uck! We let him get away! Tom must die! Zane looked grim. 
I understand that the two of you want revenge. However, you must keep it a 
secret. You can t let anyone know about our recruitment of the expert martial 
artists, Jerr y said. 
Don t worry. I ll definitely send a few experts to obliterate Tom silently! Oh 
right. Dad, do you know where Tom s at? Kelvin asked. 
I heard that Tom was severely injured and that Caspian brought him back to a 
hospital in Southlake City, Je rry responded. 
There must be quite a lot of soldiers near the hospital. You two must be 
cautious. when carrying out your tasks. 
Don t worry. We have a lot of experts in Skyarch Palace. It ll be a piece of 
cake to get rid of Tom! Kelvin said smugly. 
In recent years, the Andrews family had continuously recruited expert martial 
artists and established an organization called Skyarch Palace. 
It s better for you to exercise prudence. Didn t you two say that Kael has a 
weapon called the Peerless Treasure Blade? His son seems to be very 
powerful as well, Je rry exhorted. 
It s true that Kael is very powerful, but it was only because he had the 
peerless. treasure blade. Now that the blade is in our possession, there s no 
way that Tom would be better than his father, Kelvin said. 
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In any case, it s better to be vigilant in everything. Your every move should be 
inconspicuous. Also, Xavier must be killed as well! Jer ry instructed. 
Xavier? Didn t they say he s been imprisoned? Besides, he s on our side. 
Why would we need to kill him? Kelvin asked, surprised. 
At first, Lord Caspian planned to hand him over to the relevant departments in 
Churron. However, in the end, Lord Caspian unexpectedly brought him to 
Southlake City for trial. He might expose us, so he must be killed! Jer ry said 
through gritted teeth. 
Okay. We have our men in the Inspector General s office. We can intercept 
from inside and kill him! Zane said. 
You ll be in charge of this task. You must deal with him as soon as possible! 
Jerr y said. 
Got it! Zane nodded. 
Meanwhile, at Southlake Hospital, Miranda was too exhausted and she fell 
asleep on the edge of the bed. 
Tom and Aria were not sleepy. They found the atmosphere strange! 
Let me ask you something, Tom. You re so good at fighting. Have you ever 
practiced martial arts? Aria asked all of a sudden. 
I ve never practiced martial arts. I m just stronger than most. Tom was 
stunned for a moment before answering swiftly. 
Aria s sudden question caught him off guard. 
Stop fooling me. How could you be so powerful if you ve never learned martial 
arts before? Aria did not believe Tom s words. 
You might not know about this, but great strength can do wonders! Tom said. 
with a smile. 
A few months prior, Greenton was destroyed by a group of expert martial 
artists. Tom managed to flee to Southlake City under the protection of his 
father. 
He had been staying with his distant relatives. He kept his identity hidden to 
avoid suspicion. 
Do you have a powerful mentor teaching you? Aria asked again. 
No. I m self-taught. Tom shook his head. 
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Obviously, he could not simply expose his background. 
I don t believe you. How could you possibly reach this level yourself? Aria 
sized Tom up. 
Let s not talk about me. What about you? How did you get into Task Force 
Rose? Tom asked, quickly changing the topic of discussion. 
This is classified information. I can t tell you. Aria shut his question down. 
Everything about Task Force Rose was confidential. Earlier, she had to reveal 
her identity as she had no other choice. 



By the way, you mustn t tell anyone that I m a member of Task Force Rose, 
Aria said coldly. 
Tom nodded. Then, the two had nothing else to talk about anymore. 
Caspian was awoken by the ringing of his cell phone. 
It was a call from Sylvia. 
What s the matter? Why are you calling me so early in the morning? Caspian 
asked in a displeased tone. 
Lord Caspian, the interrogation department called. Xavier s dead! Sylvia said. 
What? He was fine, so why did he suddenly die? Caspian asked, shocked. 
I heard from them that Xavier was weak and sickly. As soon as the torture 
started, he couldn t take it and died all of a sudden! Sylvia said. 
How could this just happen randomly? Perhaps someone wanted to kill him to 
silence him? Have you investigated clearly? Caspian said with his brows 
knitted. 
We re investigating, Sylvia replied. 
Okay. Report to me once you have updates, Caspian said before hanging up 
the phone. 
At this moment, Willow had also woken up. 
Who s bothering you so early in the morning, hubby? Willow said drowsily. 
Who would it be other than Sylvia? Caspian said. 
Hearing this, Willow did not question him further. Sylvia must have some 
official affairs to report to Caspian. 
Then, both of them got out of bed, washed up, and walked out of the 
bedroom. 
At this moment, Sherry was already busy in the kitchen. 
Why didn t you sleep in longer, Sherry? Willow asked. 
I m worried that you youngsters aren t going to have breakfast, so I got up to 
make you something to eat. Sherry had a happy smile plastered on her face. 
You don t have to get up so early. From now on, leave breakfast to me and 
Caspian, Willow said. 
Both of you already have so much on your plates. You two can get more rest 
if I m the one to prepare the meals, Sherry said. 
Willow, I m sure Mom is bored. Since she wants to, let her be in charge of it, 
Caspian stepped forward to say. 
Caspian felt at ease knowing that his mother and Willow had a harmonious 
relationship with each other. 
Breakfast was ready, and everyone ate together. Cecilia and Zoey happened 
to have woken up as well. 
Caspian, when will I be starting school in Southlake City? I ve already missed 
several days of classes, Cecilia asked while eating. 
Due to the war in Southlake City a while back, school has just resumed 



classes. I ll arrange it as soon as possible, Caspian replied. 
That s good, then. I m just afraid that if I waste too much time, I won t be able 
to keep up with my studies. Cecilia nodded. 
I ll definitely help you make the arrangements for school, Caspian said. 
Caspian, there are ruins everywhere in Southlake City, Southlake Corporation 
was also destroyed by the bombs. When can we rebuild Southlake City? 
Willow asked. 
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There s no specific time yet. Even though Diatoran has repelled its powerful 
enemies, it s now surrounded by crises. It may take some time. Willow wanted 
to return to work at Southlake Corporation as soon as possible. 
Recently, she had been bored out of her mind. 
However, she also knew that some things had to be prioritized first. National 
affairs were definitely on top of the list now. 
Let s finish that meal quickly, Cecilia. I ll be taking you to see your new class 
teacher later, Caspian said. 
Okay! Cecilia nodded excitedly. 
After breakfast, Caspian brought Willow, Sherry, and Cecilia to Stephanie s 
house. 
Stephanie and her family were very excited to see that Caspian, the 
Diatoranian Go d of War, had come to visit them. 
Caspian used to be Stephanie s student, but he was now the Diatoranian Go 
d of War. To have him come to her house was an honor! 
Caspian introduced them one by one. 
??? 
Ms. Wildman, I ll place my sister s academics in your hands, Caspian said. 
I ll do my best to guide her, Stephanie said. 
I ll put in the effort to make her as outstanding as you. 
The delegate from Tigra had arrived in Dhord City. They were planning to 
meet. with Balthazar to discuss some matters. 
Balthazar and a few high-ranking officials met with the delegates at His 
Majesty s residence. 
After some intense discussions, Tigra decided to reduce custom duties. They 
would also regularly offer items to Diatoran. 
In addition, D atoran could also send troops into Tigra to help them with their 
defense. 
The news about Tigra s goodwill toward Diatoran spread. The entire Diatoran 



cheered. 
Astronia, Vadesia, and Estrya, on the other hand, were bleak. 
It was as if they were missing a partner. 
Nobody knew who Diatoran would be targeting next. 
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After leaving Stephanie s house, Caspian brought everyone to visit Tom and 
Aria at the hospital. 
Tom and Aria were overjoyed to see Caspian and the others. 
Aria, especially, felt very excited to see Caspian. 
Why have you come, Lord Caspian? Aria asked emotionally. 
What s the matter? Am I not welcome here? Caspian asked with a smile. 
Of course not! It s just that you re the Diatoranian Go d of War, and you must 
be so busy. You don t have to come all the time to visit me, Aria said with a 
smile. 
I m just thankful to my mother s savior. Therefore, I must visit you, Caspian 
said. 
You re welcome, sir. It s my duty, Aria said. 
You should take this time to have a good rest. There might be tasks awaiting 
you! Caspian said. 
Sir, didn t we reach a consensus with Tigra recently? After I recover, I plan to 
go. over to Tigra, Aria said. 
Let s have a discussion after your recovery, Caspian said. 
At the Stewart Residence, the Stewart family held a funeral for Henry. The 
entire house was in low spirits. 
As Henry was a defector, not one person came to send him off for the last 
time. 
His funeral was extremely desolate. 
Donald, have you told Willow? Marilyn asked when she did not see Willow 
show up. 
I ve given her a call, Mom, Donald said. 
Henry s about to be buried. Is she not coming? Marilyn asked. 
I don t think she s coming, Donald said disheartenedly, 
Why not? Marilyn asked in confusion. 
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She s the wife of the Diatoranian G od of War. Why would she attend a 
defector s funeral? Donald said. 
I m so upset! Has she become inhumane just because she s the wife of the 
Diatoranian Go d of War? Henry s her cousin, after all. 
She should be here to send him off! I m so mad! Marilyn said. 
Everyone changes, Mom. Willow s no longer the person she used to be! 
Melinda said. 



Caspian and Willow are useless sc ums! From now on, we have nothing to do 
with them! Marilyn said menacingly. 
Caspian was in the hospital when he received a call from Balthazar. 
Caspian, Balthazar here. Balthazar s voice came from the phone. 
To what do I owe this pleasure, Your Majesty? Caspian asked. 
We ve reached a consensus with Tigra, Caspian. You may send some troops 
over to Tigra and establish a collaboration with them, Balthazar said. 
That s great! This way, the west side of Diatoran will become much safer! 
Caspian said. 
That s right. It s all thanks to you that this matter was smooth sailing, 
Balthazar praised. 
Your Majesty s praising me again. It s all because of Your Majesty s good 
command, Caspian said. 
Stop being so humble, Caspian. I have something to discuss with you. It s 
about the sending of the troops. 
When would be the best time to send them over? Balthazar asked. 
Your Majesty, we shouldn t rush this matter. Let s devise a plan first, Caspian 
said. 
Very well. I ll summon five war heroes to discuss the important matters and 
send the troops to attack! Balthazar said. 
What s with the sudden rush, Your Majesty? Caspian felt a little surprised. 
He did not expect that Balthazar would still want to send the troops out. 
It s necessary. I ve said it before that those countries that have caused harm 
to 
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Diatoran must pay the price! We must not suffer in silence! Balthazar said. 
Your Majesty s right. We must scare the other nations. Otherwise, they might 
think that we re pushovers. Caspian concurred. 
Come over to Dhord City tomorrow. Let s have a discussion about this! 
Balthazar ordered. 
Yes, Your Majesty! Caspian answered immediately. 
After Caspian hung up the phone, he said, Aria, Tom, I ll have to leave first. 
There s something I have to do. I ll come visit you again when I m free. 
Please go and attend to your official affairs, sir. We re fine now, Aria said. 
Yeah! Your schedule s packed, sir. You don t have to come visit us all the 
time, Tom said. 
What s the matter, hubby? Why do you have to go all of a sudden? Willow 
asked, confused. 
His Majesty called, saying that there s an important matter we need to 
discuss. I must leave now, Caspian explained. 



Willow nodded without questioning further. 
By the way, I ve asked the members of Task Force Rose to stay back and 
take care of you two. This way, they can protect your safety as well, Caspian 
said. before turning and leaving the ward. 
Willow, Sherry, and Cecilia followed him out as well. 
Hubby, I plan to bring Sherry and Cecilia to the mall to buy them some new 
clothes, Willow said to Caspian. 
She noticed that Sherry s and Cecilia s clothes were a little torn. The clothes 
they wore made them look out of place in Southlake City. 
Okay. I ll leave this matter to you, then. There s something I need to do, so I 
have to leave now, Caspian said. 
He wanted to go shopping with Willow as well, but he did not have the time. 
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Is it that urgent? Willow did not want Caspian to leave just yet. 
Yeah. His Majesty wants me to go meet him in Dhord City. I must fly there 
early, 
Caspian said. 
Okay. Have a safe journey, Willow said. 
You take good care at home too, Caspian nagged. 
Don t worry. Just go do what you have to, Willow replied. 
Caspian, you can just go do what you have to do now. You don t have to 
worry about us, Sherry said. 
Before Caspian left, he let a few armored soldiers stay back to protect Willow, 
Sherry, and Cecilia. 
Then, he left with Macy and headed toward Dhord City. 
Willow brought Sherry and Cecilia to the mall. 
On the way to Dhord City, Caspian made a call to Laina. 
What orders do you have for me, sir? Laina asked. 
Immediately have some of the members of Task Force Rose protect Aria and 
Tom, Caspian ordered. 
Yes, sir! Laina replied immediately. 
She did not question it further. It was the duty of the soldiers to obey orders. 
After Caspian arrived at the airport, he boarded the plane and headed toward 
Dhord City. 
After Willow bought the clothes for Sherry and Cecilia, they returned to the 
villa. 
Around 10:00 pm, Laina had nothing to do, so she went to the hospital to visit 
Aria. 



Aria was her subordinate, after all. As the captain, she had to come to visit 
her. 
At first, both Aria and Tom had fallen asleep. 
Cynthia, the member watching over them, saw Laina and asked, Captain 
Laina, why are you here? 
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I m here to see how Aria s doing, Laina said. 
They ve both fallen asleep, Cynthia said softly. 
Even though she had lowered her voice, it still woke Aria and Tom up. Captain 
Laina! Why are you here? Aria said happily when she saw Laina. 
I came to see you. I didn t expect to disturb your slumber, Laina said rather 
awkwardly. 
It s fine. We ve been sleeping for a while now, Aria said with a smile. 
They chatted for over an hour. Laina was prepared to leave the hospital. 
Aria, take good care of yourself. I ll come visit you again. Laina left the ward 
after she finished speaking. 
But as soon as she walked out of the ward, she bumped into two medical staff 
members in white coats. 
When she passed them by, Laina could clearly feel a menacing air coming 
from them! 
Laina s heart sk ipped a beat. She immediately stopped and stared at the two, 
asking, It s already midnight. What are you here for? 
We re here to check on the patients and change their dressing, a doctor said. 
The two of them walked directly into the ward without looking back. 
Laina looked at their shoes and noticed a lot of dirt on them. Her expression 
immediately froze. 
This was a hospital, and every corner was clean. How could there be so much 
dirt? 
As the captain of Task Force Rose, Laina s insight was very sharp. She had 
already noticed the anomaly. 
Cynthia, who was guarding the ward, saw the two doctors acting suspiciously. 
One of them even had a beard. He did not look like a doctor at all. 
Stop right there! Who are you? Laina shouted loudly. 
This is the hospital. Why are you making so much noise? the bearded man 
asked. 
Where are your staff, IDs? Cynthia asked. 
There was no logo on their white coats. It looked really strange. 
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Aria and Tom had also noticed the two doctors. They did look a bit strange. 
When the two men realized that their identities had been exposed, they 
dropped. 



the act. 
The bearded man took out a bright dagger and slashed in Tom s direction. 
The other man aimed at Laina and Cynthia, throwing two cross-darts at them. 
This sudden scene shocked everyone. 
However, Laina and the others were already wary in advance. 
Even though Tom s injury had not fully healed, his reaction speed was still 
very fast. 
When he saw the bearded man slashing at him, he quickly turned sideways 
and rolled down from the hospital bed. 
Fortunately, Tom had recovered a bit. Otherwise, he might not have been able 
to 
move. 
The bearded man thrust his dagger into the air. 
Laina and Cynthia were also on high vigilance and easily dodged the darts. 
The bearded man was momentarily stunned. Tom was covered in bandages, 
but he was still able to dodge his attack. 
These two attackers were members of the Andrews Skyarch Palace. Their 
mission this time was to kill Tom. 
Their powers were at the level of an eternal grandmaster, which could be 
considered to be elites. 
Kelvin thought that since Tom had been severely injured, he could just send 
these. two to kill him. 
This way, it would not be conspicuous. 
The bearded man s name was Lanson Lowe. When he saw Tom dodge his 
attack, he raised his arm once again and slashed at Tom, who was on the 
ground. 
This time, Tom was not able to move. Since the opponent was an eternal. 
grandmaster, it would be hard for Tom to dodge his attack while being 
severely injured. 
Stop! At this moment, a delicate cry was heard. 
Landon felt a gust of wind behind him. 
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Cynthia was right next to the hospital bed. She immediately stepped forward, 
took out a short dagger from her leather boots, and slashed at Lanson. 
His face hardened, and he immediately turned his body to dodge Cynthia. 
An ear-piercing metal sound was heard. 
The other man was Wyatt Cox. When he saw that Lanson s sneak attack had 
failed, he wanted to make his move as well. 
However, Laina already had her eyes on him! 
You re fighting me! 
Laina took out a short dagger and slashed at Wyatt. 



Wyatt was cautious. He could sense that Laina s powers were strong. 
He used his elbow to repel Laina s wrist. 
Laina felt the pain. She was shocked. 
She did not expect this man to have such great strength. 
Wyatt waved his enormous fist at Laina. 
Laina was nimble, landing her kick at Wyatt s abdomen! 
He winced when Laina kicked him and stumbled a few steps back. 
As the captain of Task Force Rose, there was no doubt that Laina possessed 
great strength. 
Wyatt stumbled four or five steps backward before he managed to regain his 
footing. 
At that moment, he could feel immense pain in his abdomen. 
He was utterly shocked as well. He did not expect Laina to be this good. 
Meanwhile, Lanson was fighting with Cynthia. 
In the end, after more than a dozen methods, Lanson still failed to defeat 
Cynthia. 
This made Lanson really speechless. 
His powers in Skyarch Palace were considered above average. 
Now, he could not even defeat a woman. 
Lanson had no idea that the person standing in front of him was an elite 
member of Task Force Rose! 
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Aria and Tom were both severely injured. They could only watch the others 
fight without being able to help. 
After kicking Wyatt earlier, Laina did not stop at all. 
She extended her long leg and threw a kick at Wyatt s head. 
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Wyatt dared not be careless. He quickly used his arm to block Laina s attack. 
Laina s kick that landed on Wyatt s arm did not bring him any life-threatening 
damage. 
Nonetheless, Laina aimed for the right timing and swiftly threw a kick at Wyatt 
s abdomen once more! 
He cried out in pain. Then, he stumbled backward continuously and hit the 
wall hard. 
After getting kicked by Laina twice, Wyatt felt pain all over his body. 
Laina smirked. However, right when she was feeling smug, Wyatt threw a few 
more darts out. 
He was an eternal grandmaster, after all. He was not here to simply pass the 



time. When Laina saw this, she panicked. 
She had just found her footing, so to dodge the sneak attack was close to 
impossible. 
When Aria and Tom saw this, they were startled. They wanted to help, but 
they could not move. 
Captain! Watch out! Aria shouted loudly. 
At the critical moment, Laina s body leaned backward, and her palms pressed 
to the ground. 
Her entire body formed an arch, like a bridge. 
The flying darts gilded past Laina s chest, barely missing her by an inch! 
They re all traditional martial artists. You must be extra vigilant! Tom 
reminded. 
After the scuffle earlier, he had an inkling that these two were no ordinary 
men! 
Laina and Cynthia were not surprised to hear this. After all, they were both 
martial artists as well! well: 
The sound of the commotion in the ward attracted the attention of many 
people. 
Some soldiers outside the hospital had already rushed over. 
When Wyatt and Lanson heard rapid footsteps outside, they knew that their 
plan 
www 
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might fall through. 
At first, they thought that their mission would be accomplished quickly. Who 
knew that they would encounter such strong opponents? 
Wyatt no longer had any intention to continue fighting. 
He ran into the window, shattered it, and then escaped by jumping out! 
If they continued fighting, they might not be able to get away. 
When Lanson saw Wyatt escape, he followed suit and made his escape as 
well. 
At that moment, many doctors and nurses, as well as a few soldiers, had 
arrived. 
What happened, Captain Laina? an armored soldier asked. 
There was an assassination attempt! Laina said. 
What? Where are they? the armored soldier asked. 
They ve escaped. Don t just stand there! Let s chase after them Laina said 
before jumping out of the window. 
The armored soldiers followed suit and ran after the assailants. 
When Wyatt and Lanson had just escaped outside, they saw many soldiers 
surrounding them. 



Caspian had stationed these armored soldiers here. For the time being, they 
were in charge of the security here. 
There had been warfare at Southlake Hospital before. Caspian did this to 
reassure the people in the hospital. 
They re the assassins! Hurry! Catch them! Laina shouted as she ran toward 
them. 
When the soldiers heard Laina s words, they immediately raised their guns 
and aimed at Lanson and Wyatt. 
The two men were planning to escape the place as quickly as they could. 
They were planning to jump into the area behind the green belt and then 
make their escape. 
Shoot them immediately! Laina ordered immediately after seeing the two 
people running away very quickly. 
Just as the two men were running away at full speed, several gunshots were 
heard. 
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The soldiers did not stop. They continued opening fire. 
For a moment, a hail of bullets flew toward Lanson and Wyatt. 
Even though they were both eternal grandmasters, they had no power to fight 
back when faced with so many bullets. 
Both of them were hit by the bullets! 
Eventually, both the men collapsed to the ground. 
Blood poured out like a stream. 
When Laina saw the two men collapse onto the ground, she ran over quickly. 
They had already died. 
Hurry and find out who they are! Check if there s anything that can prove their 
identity! Laina said. 
Yes! 
Several soldiers frisked the bodies of Wyatt and Lanson but found nothing on 
them. 
Laina turned around to leave. She went back to the ward. 
Captain, did you capture them? Aria asked. 
They ve been killed! Laina answered. 
That was a close call! Aria let out long sigh of relief. 
Tom, it seemed like they were coming for you, Laina interrogated. 
She had observed earlier that the two men had targeted Tom as soon as they 
entered the ward. 
I ve no idea what s going on, Tom said, spreading his arms. 
Why did you say that they were martial artists, then? You d better spill it now. 
Are you hiding anything from us? 
Otherwise, we won t be able to protect you if something like this were to 



happen again, Laina said aggressively. 
Tom knew he could not hide it anymore. If he did not say anything, Laina 
would probably go mad. 
Four months ago, a group of martial artists murdered my family. In the end, I 
was the only one who escaped. I managed to recognize one of them earlier, 
Tom 
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explained concisely and clearly. 
When Laina and Aria heard Tom s words, they were beyond shocked. 
They did not expect Tom to have such a past. 
Why would those martial artists want to target you? Laina asked in confusion. 
Tom recounted everything that had happened before. 
After listening to Tom s words, Aria suddenly pieced it together. She 
understood now why Tom refused to share anything when she questioned him 
earlier. 
Now that they had this information, they could even find out the reason behind 
Tom s strength. 
You mentioned a Skyarch Palace earlier. May I know what kind of 
organization it is? Laina asked. 
I m not sure what it is they do, but one thing is for sure- 
there are many experts in Skyarch Palace! Many martial artists have joined 
them, Tom said. 
Why didn t Greenton join Skyarch Palace? Laina asked again. 
I m not sure what actually happened. It was a discussion between them and 
my father. One thing s for sure, Skyarch Palace is definitely doing something 
shady. 
That s why my father refused to be associated with them. In the end, he was 
brutally murdered! Tom said. 
How inhumane that they would indiscriminately kill innocent people! Where s 
this Skyarch Palace located at? I m bringing my men to have them obliterated! 
Laina fumed. 
I don t know. They re very mysterious. Nobody knows their exact location! 
Tom said. 
But Skyarch Palace must be plotting something. Otherwise, why would they 
silence my father by killing him? It s too counterintuitive. 
It just means that no one outside the organization can know about their plan. 
Anyone who doesn t agree to join them will probably be killed! Tom explained. 
Skyarch Palace, huh? I ll commit it to memory. I ll definitely find out where 
they re at! Laina said with determination. 
They re basically untraceable. How are you going to dig up on them? Tom 
asked. 



Who said they re untraceable? They came to assassinate you. That s the 
clue. 
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Since their operation has failed, they ll definitely have a second attempt. 
When the time comes, we ll capture them alive, interrogate them, and find 
everything out! Laina said. 
Ms. Barnes, are you trying to use me as bait? Tom asked, surprised. 

 


